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Dynamics Investigation of the Cytochrome P450cam Active Site Mutant
Thr252ALA
Jonathan Reyles, Yinglong Miao, Jerome Baudry, Jeremy C. Smith.
Cytochrome P450s are vital heme-containing enzymes that facilitate catalysis
in a wide variety of biochemical processes including carcinogenesis, drug me-
tabolism, steroid biosynthesis and toxin degradation. Because of its ability to
catalyze the hydroxylation mechanism of camphor in its active site, Cyto-
chrome P450cam served as the model system for studying P450s. The crystal
structure of a P450cam mutant, in which the active site Threonine252
(Thr252) has been replaced with an alanine (ala) residue (Thr252Ala), was
solved at 2.2A˚ resolution. According to sequence alignment analysis, Thr252
is highly conserved among P450s, and it was suggested to be an essential active
site residue, forming part of the dioxygen-binding site. Mutation of the active
site Thr to Ala changes local conformation of the active site residues and affects
hydroxylation of the substrate, producing hydrogen peroxide and ‘‘excess’’ wa-
ter instead of the substrate polarizing product, 5-exo-hydroxycamphor. In the
mutant active site, a solvent not present in the native enzyme is positioned in
the dioxygen-binding region and the network of hydrogen bonds is restructured
accordingly. These factors are believed to be critical to enzymatic reaction
changes of P450cam mutant from the wild-type, most notably the proton deliv-
ery. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation has been performed on the mutant to
predict the relevant structural dynamics, especially those of the active site res-
idues. Neutron scattering (NS) spectra calculations have been extrapolated
from the simulation and compared with the results with the indicated crystallo-
graphic findings and those of the wild-type P450cam simulations already em-
pirically verified via experimental neutron scattering. Preliminary results
predict that local interactions around the heme and cam site have been altered
midway through the trajectory. The preliminary data has also provided insight
to understanding the local water diffusion dynamics of the CYP450cam mutant
active site.
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Making Substrates Out of Inhibitors: Distal Cavity Mutations in Dehalo-
peroxidase from Amphitrite Ornata
Ashlee M. Plummer, Matthew K. Thompson, Stefan Franzen.
Dehaloperoxidase (DHP A), a unique multi-function enzyme, from the marine
worm Amphitrite ornate dehalogenates 2,4,6-trihalophenols to form the corre-
sponding 2,6-dihalogenated quinone product. The catalytic cycle of DHP is
similar to horseradish peroxidase (HRP), involving a high-valent oxoferryl
heme and two one electron transfers from the aromatic substrate to the enzyme.
However, unlike HRP, DHP has an internal binding cavity on the distal side of
the heme capable of accommodating monohalogenated phenols. Internal bind-
ing of monohalogenated phenols in the distal cavity of DHP inhibits peroxidase
function. Therefore, even though the peroxidase mechanism of DHP is similar
to HRP, DHP is not capable of oxidizing the same range of halogenated sub-
strates. Blocking internal binding in DHP may be the key to effectively enable
DHP to function as a peroxidase on the full range of halogenated phenols. The
distal cavity of DHP is surrounded by several hydrophobic amino acids that sta-
bilize internal binding of the monohalogenated phenols: several phenylalanine
residues (F21, F24, and F35), a valine residue (V59), and a leucine residue near
the back edge of the heme (L100). We have recently expressed the L100F,
L100Q, L100T, and L100N mutants of DHP in an effort to prevent internal
binding and turn the inhibitors into substrates. These mutants are being charac-
terized by UV-vis spectroscopy, resonance Raman spectroscopy, X-ray crystal-
lography, and molecular dynamics simulations. Kinetic assays indicate that the
peroxidase activity of the L100 mutants is reduced compared to native DHP,
and although we believe it to be possible theoretically, none of the L100 mu-
tations have caused the switch from inhibitor to substrate up to the present.
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Proposed Mechanism for Reductively Driven Hybrid b/c Heme Formation
in Synechocystis and Synechococcus Hemoglobins
Matthew R. Preimesberger, Henry J. Nothnagel, Emily M. Adney, Matthew
P. Pond, Benjamin Y. Winer, Juliette T.J. Lecomte.
The heme group is used for a variety of biological functions including electron
transport, O2 activation, ROS detoxification and reversible ligand binding. One
way in which proteins alter heme reactivity is through covalent modification, as
illustrated in the c-type cytochromes, which anchor the heme to the polypeptide
through thioether bonds between the vinyl groups and cysteines. The chemical
details of c heme generation in vitro, however, remain to be elucidated.
The cyanobacteria Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (S6803) and Synechococcus sp.
PCC 7002 (S7002) each possess a single gene encoding a hemoglobin. In the
test tube, these hemoglobins (GlbNs, 59% identity) undergo a post-translational
modification by which His117, in the H helix, adds to the 2-vinyl Calpha toform a hybrid b/c heme. Interestingly, cross-linked S7002 GlbN is obtained
from Synechococcus cells,1 which confirms that the linkage is physiologically
relevant.
Using NMR and rapid mixing optical absorbance spectroscopies, we gathered
experimental evidence supporting an electrophilic addition mechanism for the
post-translational modification in ferrous S6803 and S7002 GlbNs. Specifi-
cally, rate-determining labile Hþ addition occurs irreversibly at the 2-vinyl
Cbeta generating an alpha carbenium ion. The carbocation then undergoes nu-
cleophilic attack by His117, leading to the observed Markovnikov adduct. Re-
duced His117Cys S6803 GlbN is capable of forming a thioether bond
analogous to that in c-typecytochromes. It is concluded that the mechanism
has validity beyond the particular case of cyanobacterial hemoglobins and
may apply to cytochrome c as well.
1. Scott NL et al. (2010) Biochemistry 49:7000-7011
Supported by NSF grant MCB 0843439.
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Distal Histidine Flexibility as the Key to the Reactivity of Dehaloperoxi-
dase-Hemoglobin
Matt Thompson, Stefan Franzen.
The enzymes dehaloperoxidase A and B (DHP A&B) from the marine worm
Amphitrite ornata are unique hemoglobins that function as peroxidases, capable
of converting 2,4,6-trihalo- phenols into the corresponding 2,6-dihalogenated
quinones. It is difficult to explain the peroxidase activity of DHPs A&B since
they are clearly both hemolgobins. Our recent discovery of an internal inhibitor
binding site, in the distal pocket, clearly establishes the peroxidase function and
suggests that the distal histidine (H55) plays the central role in both function
switching and activation of DHPs A&B. Similar to many myoglobins, H55 of
DHP A is observed in two conformations, open and closed. However, in DHP
A,H55has been shown to exist in the open conformation to amuchgreater extent
than in any knownmyoglobin. This results in an open exit channel for bound di-
atomic ligands, which leads to rapid escape. However, the open conformation
may also permit the entry of hydrogen peroxide and even the native inhibitor,
4-bromophenol. We also have structural and spectroscopic evidence that exter-
nal binding of substrate pushesH55more deeply into the protein. Thismay serve
to aid in the activation of bound hydrogen peroxide as part of the peroxidase
mechanism. Thus, in DHP A, the closed and open states are inactive and active,
respectively, for peroxidase chemistry. We have systematically probed this hy-
pothesis using a variety of methods and site-directed mutants to determine the
role played by the distal cavity in the stabilization of the inhibitor and the flex-
ibility of the distal histidine. Based on the binding of the series of 4-halophenols
in X-ray crystal structures, it is evident that there is a protein cavity deep inside
DHP A. The functional relevance of this cavity will be elucidated.
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Interplay Between Ligand and Substrate Binding in Human Indoleamine
2,3-Dioxygenase
Syun-Ru Yeh, Changyuan Lu, Yu Lin.
Human indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (hIDO) is a heme-containing enzyme that
catalyzes the initial and rate-determining stepofL-tryptophan (L-Trp)metabolism
via the kynurenine pathway. Earlier kinetic studies showed that the Km of L-Trp
(0.015mM) is ~27-fold lower than theKd (0.4mM) for the ligand-free ferrous en-
zyme, suggesting that O2 binding proceeds L-Trp binding during the catalytic
cycle.With cyanide as a structural probe,wehave investigated the thermodynamic
and kinetic parameters associated with ligand and substrate binding to hIDO. Ki-
netic studies demonstrate that pre-binding of L-Trp to the enzyme retards cyanide
binding by ~13-fold, while pre-binding of cyanide to the enzyme facilitates L-Trp
binding by ~22-fold. The data support the view that during the active turnover of
the enzyme it is kinetically more favorable to bind O2 prior to L-Trp. Equilibrium
titration studies show that the cyanide adduct is capable of binding two L-Trp
molecules, with Kd values
of 0.018 and 26 mM. The
data offer the first direct evi-
dence of the second substrate
binding site in hIDO, under-
lying its substrate-inhibition
behavior.1216-Pos Board B126
Using X-rays to Watch Proteins Function with 100 Picosecond Time Res-
olution
Philip Anfinrud, Friedrich Schotte, Hyun Sun Cho, Naranbaatar Dashdorj,
William Royer, Jayashree Soman, John Olson.
To generate a deeper understanding into the relations between protein structure,
dynamics, and function, we have developed time-resolved X-ray methods
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ps. This infrastructure was first developed on the ID09B time-resolved beam-
line at the ESRF, and more recently at the ID14B BioCARS beamline at the
APS. In these studies, a picosecond laser pulse first photoexcites a protein
and triggers a structural change, then a suitably delayed picosecond X-ray pulse
passes through the protein and the scattered X-rays are imaged on a 2D detec-
tor. When the sample is a protein crystal, this ‘‘pump-probe’’ approach recovers
time-resolved diffraction ‘‘snapshots’’ whose corresponding electron density
maps can be stitched together into movies that unveil the correlated motions
that arise from the photoexcitation event. When the sample is a protein solution,
we recover time-resolved small- and wide-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS/
WAXS) patterns that are sensitive to changes in the size, shape, and structure
of the protein. The time-resolved x-ray scattering diffractometer developed at
the APS is capable of simultaneously probing both SAXS and WAXS regions
with 100 ps time resolution. Importantly, scattering studies of proteins in solu-
tion unveil structural dynamics without the constraints imposed by crystal con-
tacts; thus, these scattering ‘‘fingerprints’’ complement results obtained from
diffraction studies. Together, these studies provide stringent constraints for pu-
tative models of conformational states and structural transitions between them.
Time-resolved studies of heme proteins have unveiled at an unprecedented
level of structural detail protein conformational dynamics as well as ligand mi-
gration and escape. This research was supported in part by the Intramural Re-
search Program of the NIH, NIDDK. JSO is supported by NIH grants




Domain Motions in the Interpretation of Neutron Spin Echo Spectroscopy
and Molecular Dynamic Simulation: A Case Study of Phosphoglycerate
Kinase
Nikolay Smolin, Jeremy C. Smith.
The conformational dynamics of proteins are important for functions. Large-
scale domain motions of enzymes are often essential for their biological func-
tion. Few techniques are available that can directly probe protein motions.
Among the most direct is molecular dynamics simulation in which, using
an empirical potential energy function, the equations of motion of a system
of atoms are solved numerically. In this way detailed description of protein
dynamics can be built up for timescales up to about 100 ns. Integration of
molecular dynamics simulations and neutron scattering provide insights of
process in the proteins in the atomic details. An exciting new development
in the experimental detection of functionally-important domain motions in
proteins is the application of neutron spin-echo spectroscopy (NSE). Spin
echo directly probes coherent (i.e., pair correlated) scattering on the 10-
100 ns timescale. Recent work has demonstrated that domain motions in
the two domain protein phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) can be positively
identified and characterized with this technique. Inspired by these results,
we performed molecular dynamics simulation of PGK. The measurable quan-
tities, the intermediate scattering functions and small-angle neutron scattering
profile were directly calculated from the MD trajectories. All results are in
very good agreement with experimental data. Principal component analysis
(PCA) was used to characterize the molecular dynamics trajectory. PCA ex-
tracts the essential motions sampled by MD simulation: the principal compo-
nent modes. We have shown that combination of neutron scattering and
molecular dynamics simulation is a powerful tool for characterization large
scale motions in proteins.
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Dynamic Propagation of Long-Range Allosteric Signals by Nanoscale Pro-
tein Domain Motion Revealed by Neutron Spin Echo Spectroscopy
Zimei Bu, David J.E. Callaway.
NHERF1 is a multi-domain scaffolding protein that assembles signaling com-
plexes, and regulates the cell surface expression and endocytic recycling of
a variety of membrane proteins. The ability of the two PDZ domains in
NHERF1 to assemble protein complexes is allosterically modulated by the
membrane-cytoskeleton linker protein ezrin, whose binding site is located
as far as 110 angstroms away from the PDZ domains. Here, using neutron
spin echo (NSE) spectroscopy, selective deuterium labeling, and theoretical
analyses, we reveal the activation of interdomain motion in NHERF1 on
nanometer length scales and on sub-microsecond time scales upon forming
a complex with ezrin. We show that a much simplified coarse-grained model
suffices to describe inter-domain motion of a multi-domain protein or protein
complex. We expect that future NSE experiments will benefit by exploiting
our approach of selective deuteration to resolve the specific domain motionsof interest from a plethora of global translational and rotational motions. Our
results demonstrate that the dynamic propagation of allosteric signals to distal
sites involves changes in long-range coupled domain motions on submicro-
second time scales, and that these coupled motions can be distinguished
and characterized by NSE.
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Single Molecule FRET Study of Nucleotide Binding Effects on Muts Pro-
teins
Ruoyi Qiu, Keith Weninger.
The DNAmismatch repair (MMR) system is an essential component of the cel-
lular DNA replication process that ensures high overall fidelity. The protein
MutS initiates MMR by binding specifically to base-base mismatches and in-
sertion-deletion mismatches in double stranded DNA. The active MutS dimer
includes two ATP binding sites that hydrolyze ATP in both DNA bound and
free states. ATP is also hydrolyzed as part of the MMR cascade involving
MutS. Biochemical characterizations have shown that distinct nucleotides pro-
duce different interactions between MutS and mismatched DNA substrates, but
the details of the conformations of MutS-mismatched DNA complexes under
exposure to different nucleotides are not well known. We used single molecule
fluorescence resonance energy transfer (smFRET) to studyMutS from Thermus
aquaticus in isolation and in complex with mismatched DNA substrates when
exposed to a variety of different nucleotide conditions. We report results using
intramolecular FRET from MutS or the DNA substrate as well as intermolec-
ular FRET between MutS and the DNA. Our results allow MutS-DNA confor-
mations resulting from specific nucleotide bound states to be characterized. We
suggest possible roles for ATP cycling that could regulate the function of MutS
in DNA MMR.
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Is 10-100ps Spectral Relaxation of Trp An Indicator of Local Disorder in
Proteins?
Arianna Biesso, Jianhua Xu, Olga Tcherkasskaya, Jay R. Knutson.
We have studied the time-resolved fluorescence of the Trp43 residue of the
globular protein GB1 upon acid induced equilibrium unfolding.
NMR structural experiments have shown this protein is actually very acid sta-
ble above pH3.
Nanosecond time-resolved TCSPC data clearly suggest that, in the tryptophan
environment, partial unfolding appears at surprisingly high pH values. In fact,
GB1 exhibits signs of local lifetime changes for pH values as high as 6.9.
Further, femtosecond ultraviolet upconversion data reveal a ~30 ps component
with a negative preexponential amplitude in the longer wavelength portion of
the emission spectrum. Such a rise time on the red side of emission is a signature
of generalized relaxation (solvent and/or protein) around the excited dipole of
Trp. A similar term with a ~2ps exponential is always found for proteins in
aqueous solution, representing bulk water motion. Slower terms (10-100ps)
have previously been assigned to unusual water environments, protein dipolar
relaxation, or the coupling between them.
Most intriguing is the fact that, for somewhat lower pH values where GB1 is
locally (but not globally) unfolded to a larger degree, the amplitude of the ob-
served 30ps term becomes larger (more negative).
Femtosecond Trp emission spectroscopy may thus provide new snapshots of
proteins that are ‘‘fully folded’’ over longer time averaging but still have tran-
siently unstructured regions.
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Anomalies in the Vibrational Dynamics of Proteins are a Consequence of
Fractal-Like Stracture
Shlomi Reuveni, Yossi Klafter, Rony Granek.
Proteins have been shown to exhibit strange/anomalous dynamics displaying
non-Debye density of vibrational states, anomalous spread of vibrational en-
ergy, large conformational changes, nonexponential decay of correlations,
and nonexponential unfolding times. The anomalous behavior may, in princi-
ple, stem from various factors affecting the energy landscape under which a pro-
tein vibrates. Investigating the origins of such unconventional dynamics, we
focus on the structure-dynamics interplay and introduce a stochastic approach
to the vibrational dynamics of proteins. We use diffusion, a method sensitive to
the structural features of the protein fold and them alone, in order to probe pro-
tein structure. Conducting a large-scale study of diffusion on over 500 Protein
Data Bank structures we find it to be anomalous, an indication of a fractal-like
structure. Taking advantage of known and newly derived relations between vi-
brational dynamics and diffusion, we demonstrate the equivalence of our find-
ings to the existence of structurally originated anomalies in the vibrational
dynamics of proteins. We conclude that these anomalies are a direct result of
the fractal-like structure of proteins. The duality between diffusion and vibra-
tional dynamics allows us to make, on a single-molecule level, experimentally
